ICE HOCKEY CLUB NEWSLETTER

Recap Statistics

Your University of Richmond Spiders ice hockey team finished the 2017-2018 at the top of the heap in the ECCHA. We compiled 20 wins, suffered only one loss and one shootout loss, and finished with the third highest winning percentage in the entire Country.

Of the countless number of highlights that accented our incredible campaign, our favorite and most notable include:

- A pair of triumphs over D2 programs, with a season opening win against ACC defending champion Wake Forest & a win over West Chester University in our trip to PA
- A successful benefit game with the University of Tennessee in honor of fallen Virginia State Trooper Berke Bates
- A pair of big wins versus rival Virginia Commonwealth University
- Three wins over East Carolina University
- Winning the ECCHA Atlantic regular season title
- Winning the ECCHA Atlantic playoff championship tournament, beating NoVa CC in the championship 7-2
- Five players selected to represent the ECCHA at the D3 AllStar Challenge
- Three D3 academic all Americans (Napierala, Klein, Brackenridge)
- Growing enthusiasm from our fantastic fans, friends, and family members at each of our games
We had an incredible mix of players this year, with a strong freshmen class that contributed all season, every game, and some experienced veterans working together to lead the way.

**Roster**

Ice Hockey Club Officers:
- Ben Napeiralal: President/Money Manager
- Jared De Perio: Vice President

Beckett, Carson
Brackenridge, Nick
Callahan, Devin
Casamento, Andrew
Corsiglia, Peter C
de Perio, Jared
Flinn, Cameron
Gaffney, Brendan
Henry, Thomas
Hutchinson, Jack
Klein, Dean
MacDonald, Craig
Martin, Ryan
Maxwell, Kyle
McIntire, Luke
Messineo, RJ
Napierala, Benjamin
Renahan, Lawrence (Arthur)
Schneider, Joshua

**Alumni Advisors:**
Scott Celandner 2006-scott.celandner@gmail.com
Matt Improta 2010-matt.importa@gmail.com

**UROnline**

If you need to update your information with the University or know someone that needs to update his or her information, please visit uronline.net.

The 2017-2018 Academic Year has been an exciting year for Sport Clubs, and their success is largely in part to the support and generosity of the alumni and parents. This year we exceeded our fundraising goals by over $2,500. If you have any questions about our clubs or if you are interested in being an alumni advisor, please feel free to contact Wendy Sheppard, Assistant Director of Sports and Risk Management

wsheppar@richmond.edu/804-287-6001